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8.30 p.m.
Telephone : Adelaide 
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io. WOULD RUN BUSES 

TO FILL IN LINK
PENSAT10N IS 
UNDE CRITICISM

ASK FOR GRANT TO 
HELP RECRUITING

One of Our Wonderful Coat 
Sales,
New Winter Modela, worth 
to $25, on Sale Today at
It is with a sense of keen satisfaction that we announce this 
Friday Sale of Women’s Smart, Well-Tailored Coats at 
$10.00 each. Every coat in the collection is fully up to our 
standard in every way. They are made by a well-known 
manufacturer of women’s highest-grade garments, from

whom we buy regularly. A spe
cial purchase price on a lot of 180 
coats enables us to feature these 
318.00 to $25.00 models at the { 
sensationally low price of $10.00 
each.

Three Splendid Bargains 
Hats
Many at Half Price, $5, $8 and $10.
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ano—the 
’ player-

$10Mayor Church’s Proposal at 
Board of Control Held Over 

for Report.

legate to Telephone Con
vention Thinks Assess

ment is Too High.

Citizens’ League Presents Case 
to Controllers—Mayor 

Favors Gift.

4
ires. :

i
Street

THREE MINUTE SERVICEf UNIVERSAL SERVICEICANADA RESULTS OF KHAKI DAY
i, Wood-

Four -Motors Would Be Re
quired, But Spence Has 

Other Objections.

president Denholm Contends 
Large Company Should 

Furnish It.

Thirty-Five Thousand Dol
lars Received Excluding 

City and Other Gifts. <J h
1 A .

f•1, I
1 Xj

Yesterday's sessl ns brought to a 
dose the tenth annual convention ot 
the Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association, whlcn has been meeting 
St the city hall t r the past two days.

In a paper entitled, "The Work 
men's Compensation Act and Tele
phone Com.-antes.” P- R Craven ot 
the Tlmiskamlng Tstep lion j 

| psiy. took objection to the act on the 
I ground that the assessment against 
F telephone companies should1 not 

il be as high as against electrical con-, 
csrns whose men had to work on high 
tension wires. He maintained that 
telephone linemen and operators dl<l 
not run anything like the risk that 
workers on high tension wives did. 
He thought that telephone companies 
should be placed in a class by them- 
eslves. and the association endorsed 
» resolution to the effect that appli
cation be made for an amendment to 
the Act Mr. Craven pointed out that 
the Bell Telephone Company escaped 
tbs assessment as they operated 
under a Dominion charter.

Un'versal Servies.
Andrew Denholm , the president, 

spoke on ‘Tntversal Service from the 
Independent Stand;»otnt." He de
clared that It should be lust as easy 
to get a telephone ms-sage across 
Canada, having it transferred from 
one company to another, as it was to 
have a barrel of apples shipped over 
various railroads-

“Is there any reason why a com
pany that gets the free use of our 
roads should dictate as to whom they 
serve?” concluded the sneaker.

iRher subjects dealt with were "The 
Recent Amendments to the Ontario 
Telephone Act,” by Francis Dagger, 
and “Rural Municipal Telephone 
Service." by J. .T. Hunter of the 
Bruce Municipal Tclentvne Company 

The New Officers.
Officers fo- the ensuing year were 

sleeted as fellows: Honorary presi
dent, G. W. Jones. Port Hope; presi
dent. Andrew Denholm. Blenheim; 
vlce-prosldent, P- R. Craven, New 
Ldskeard: secretary-tretssurer. Fran- 

i\ cl* Dagger. Toronto; executive com- 
I mlttee. M. A. Gee. Selkirk; A. Groh. 

Preston • A. Hoover. Green River; 
Id.-Col. T. R. Maybury, lngersoll; A. 
D. Bruce. Gormley; W. A. Maclean, 

1 Pslelev o-o. Tait, Brldgeburg; F. 6- 
Scott, Brussels.

AMotor buses operated by Toronto 
filling the gap in the transportation on 
Tonga street, Price street to Famham 
avenue, maintaining a three-minute 
service, carrying passengers free of 
charge, at an original outlay by the
îLX3^ °£,k$.2 v00.0; was the proposition 
with Which Mayor Church greetedt 
raombers of the board of control 
teraay. - *
. was deferred pending
information as to costs, which Com- 
^Mn,e,v H?rrl" will supply.

Ld llk.e. to make a demonstration 
th! oltüten» the principle of 

14 eeu14 be tried out 
,,er® kwf tf successful put In'opera-
Ctourchl °ther d,etr,0t8>" «Id Mayor

Various figures ranging from $40,000 
down to $5.000 were 
members of a deputation from the Cit- 
isens’ Recruiting League who waited 
upon the board of control yesterday 
to urge a grant from the city. Dr. 
Norman Allen, chairman of the league, 
reviewed the work being done In To
ronto and was supported by Major 
Le Grand Reed. Oliver Hezzlcwood, 
F. B. Fetherstonhaugh and others- 

Major Reed stated that he ha4 
pended a considerable amount, about 
$4,000, In addition to the

VIRE IS !mentioned by 4Many of the coats are fur-trimmed, 
all are made on newest models, in 
fact many of them were finished 
and preseed within the last week. 
The swing and dash of military lines 
are shown; flaring skirts, wide belts, 
.pstoh pockets and high choker col
lars, are outstanding features. Sev
eral models have high velvet collars, 
edged with band of skunk. The 
materials are plain and tight ourl 
cheviots, heavy mixed tweeds, hand
some zibelines, Astrachan cloths, 
eto. The colors are black, navy, 
brown, gray and Belgian blue. Many 
of the seats have double yoke of the 
oloth to give warmth about the 
shoulder». We have no hesitation 
in heralding, thie sale of Women’s 
Winter Coats as one of the beet bar
gain offerings in the history 
Cloak and Suit section, Thi 
1er values of the seats are $1846, 
$22.60 and $26.00. Our pries for
each, today................................ $10.00
(See Our Special Window Display.)

ii-
/

I Today is to be a fete day in our Millinery Section. A ‘ 
goodly part of the department will be given up to the spe
cial display of a large collection of lovely hats, which we 
shall feature at $5.00, $8.00 end $10.00 each.

In the group of HATS AT $640 you’ll find smart little tur
bans, enio tricornes, and wide sailors, all 
shapes, the larger number made of velvet, in red, blaek, navy, 
taupe, green, purple, eto. They are trimmed with bands of 
fur, touches of silver or antique gold, bunches of berries and 
•ueh modish conceits. The regular prices are $840 to $1040.
In the group of HATS AT $840, you’ll find a charming assort- 

• ment of models from our awn workrooms, as well as some' orig
inals from the beet New York modistes. All the newest shapes 
and colors are shewn, and the ubiquitous fur la seen to un
common advantage en many models. The regular prices are 
$1240 to $1640.
In the group of HATS AT $1040 there ere several lovely mod. 
els from Oage, Flak, Vogue, Rawak and other#, besides a shew
ing of our own modish hats. Including a number of charming 
orsatlons in white plush and velvet, these being absolutely the 

fashion world. The regular prices are $16.00

IY PERIL 6885
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) Optimistic Ad- 
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ister.

yes-

moire in the very1 newest
ex-

government 
allowance Mayor Church character
ized the efforts of the league as being 
those of the city and believed that 
f.Vl’ , *uPPOrt should be extended.
Major Reed has spent a great deal 

out of his own pocket.” he aald. "in 
doing a good work.”

He*tiewood made " It plain1 
that the proposal to give the $6,000 
from the city to Major Reed was quite 
in harmony with all concerned. Dr. 
Allen intimated that according to a 
conversation with Controller Thomp
son the city should give dollar for 
dollar and In view of the fact that the 
league had secured $40,000 the city 
should give that much. However, he 
would not hold to that conversation.

Mr- Fetherstonhaugh thought $10,- 
000 would not be a bit too much.

Must Get More Men.
“We must raise five more bat

talions,” said Major Reed, “and it Is 
harder to get recruits now than It was 
a while ago. But we must get them, 
we must expand. If we are going to 
do that it means an outlay."

“So far as I’m concerned, I'm going 
to help Major Reed get the money,” 
said the mayor. "I'm strong for econ
omy, but this money Is needed- We 
have given $15,000, but $25,000 is not 
too much for war year.”

The deputation departed with the 
assurance that the matter would re
ceive early attention.

Khaki Day Results $36,022.
Slightly over $86.000 was raised 

Khaki Day. according to an announce
ment made at a meeting of the Cit
izens’ Recruiting League, held in the 
council chambers. Contributions from ' 
the provincial government, city coun- I 
clt, some banks and other institutions, I 
are yet to come. The statement was 
received with considerable enthusiasm.

"God bless the ladles.” said Mr. 
Fetherstonhaugh. A vote of thanks 
was passed to Sir Edmund Walker for 
acting as treasurer and to all others 
who in any way assisted and all who 
submitted to being tagged.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the disposition of. the money 
secured. Its members are:
Church, Dr. Allen, Oliver Hezzlewood, 
J. Fetherstonhaugh, R. D. Falrbaim. 
T. A- Anderson, J. R. Bone and 8. W. i 
Burns. The mayor is chairman.

Previous to this meeting, Major Le 
Grand Reed asked the league to give 
him $25,000 of the funds collected on 
Khaki Day It was decided, however, 
not to pay out any money until an 
Investigation of the entire situation 
has been made- A delegation will go 
to Hamilton to meet the recruiting of
ficers there, as a matter of courtesy, 
and not In any official capacity.

RE TO WIN
p.

Would Need Four,
♦K.,°2vmfa?k>ner Harris pointed
llÜ ®2?r bu,eea would be required to 
keep three In

« Thru Struggle, a 
Ting and 
crifice.

Sfout

.. operation. Each bus
would cost about $8000. Asked re- 
FO-fuing the amount of fare, the mayor 
said that under existing circumstances 
regarding Yonge street no fare would 
be charged.

Controller Foster:

of our
o regu-

last ory In the
$20.60.tomere man I do not 

I should have 
about their work,” 
ntroduction given by 
Foster, minister of 

erce, In his address 
*rs of the Ontario 
es last night.
I, myself, am a thoro- 
man," gained 

dus applause, 
that people make the 
too much in the 

regard to the past or 
iot a separate or to
il a time comes when 
n Individual that he 
:h segregated. There 
sloe—the call to pre- 
ty and the state. Thq 
world Is at stake Is 

« the other three? 
[-Given means to —H I

__. „ “Why a three-
minute service with the buses when 
the Metropolitan line only gave a fif
teen-minute service ?"

The first real stumbling block came, 
however, when Controller Spence v_ 
plained that If the plan were adopted 
it would have the same effect to re
gard to the franchise question, as the 
Toronto Street Railway Company had 
been allowed to run cars up to the 
present terminal o.f the Metropolitan 
line. "It means giving the Metropoli
tan a new franchise," he said. "It 
means the same thing. You would be 
cutting the ground from under 
feet. Mr. Mayor. _
you have surrendered to the railway. 
Wc are backing you to the fight 
against the Metropolitan. We have 
done so all thru and now you want to 
surrender. I think we should have 
our eyes wide open."

Mayor Church: "There is a good 
deai to that; at the same time we 
should consider the motor problem-" 

Want Mere Details.
Controller Thompson; "All right 

but we ought to know the entire cost. 
If we are going to recommend this to 
the council we must have some de
tails."

Answering a question by Controller 
Thompson the mayor said: "I was 
prepared to pave the street and lay 
two tracks when the matter warn be
fore the legislature, but a peaceable 
settlement la out of the question now. 
I would recommend that we get a re
port on this scheme regarding costs 
and so forth.”

Controller Spence; "If it Is to be free 
on Yonge street will It be free on 
Bathurst T‘

Controller Foster: “Yes."
In urging a report from Commis

sioner Harris. Controller Spence said 
that other reports would be needed. 
There were many sides to the ques
tion which must be considered. The 
whole matter was left over for the re
ports.

to

A Half-Price Sale of Under
wear
Regularly 26c to $8.00. Today 12c to $4.00
The various garments included In this Half-Priée Sale of 
Underwear have been taken from stock, with the addition 
of a few manufacturers’ samples. All are excellent makes. 
There are hundreds of garments in the complete lot, which 
have been classified as follows:
Croup ii Women*» Silk Underwear
A collection of Vests, Combinations and Bloomers, in spun-silk, else 
blaek epun-ellk Spencers., The fifiular prices are $1.60 to $8.00. All 
at half-price today, per garmsnT .................. ........... 75c to $440
Group 2. Women*» Wool, Cotton Underwear
A collection of Women’s Vests in natural wool and cotton ; Drawers 
In cotton, plain and umbrella styles, and Combinations In cetten. 

• The regular prices are 26e te $248. All at half-price today, per 
garment.................................................. ................. . 12c to $146
Croup 3. Children*» Underwear
A collection of Children’s Vesta In ribbed cotton, wool and eotten 
mixture, merino and spun silk; Drawers In weal and cotton mix
ture and natural wool; ale# natural cetten fleeced Sleepers, The 
regular prioea 26o te $2.70. All at half-price today, par gar
ment... ... ................. ............. ............................. . 12o te $146

(No phone or mall order*.)

Splendid Bargains in Bed- 
lothingc

Quilts, Sheets and Pillow Cases Reduced
Havethe e you had your share of the good things Included in 

Sale of Bedclothing which has given such popularity to 
our Linen Section this week ? Whether or no, we feel sure 
you will be interested in these three special lines, planned 
for today only:
Bedspreads, $1.16 and $1.36
White Crochet Bedspreads for full size bade, In half a dozen designs, 
hemmed ready for use. In two lets, $140 quality at $1.16$ $2.00 
quality at $146.

the
your

It would mean that

Sheets and Pillow Cases
The reduced- prices at which we have marked thie small let of 
Sheets and Pillow Cases will mean their speedy selling today. 
Sheets, 2 x 2'/g and 2x2%, today, per pair $1.70; alaaa 2'/a * 2% 
yards, today, per pairi$1.96.
Pillow Cases 42" and 44" wide, with 2'/*” hems, today, par pair 40o

ireat Call. • J
w\”' he sold, "la this 
lasted fifteen months 
een months longer, 
will be are uncertain,

In this war twelve 
red; It covers three- 
>rld’s territory and 
f the world's

Cotton Comforters, $1.00 Each
There are only a few of these Cotton Filled Comforter# te be cleared 
today at $1.00 each, eo to secure one you muet be in the Linen Sec
tion at opening hour. They are a few odd lines, worth te 
today, each......................................

WANTS HUNTLEY LODGE
ASSESSMENT CUT

l

fSi!■ popu-
The financial side 

Power of conception, j 
own to any previous I 

a wonderful and 
nothing of this grips 

i element. ■
ig 8,000,000 were shot a 
battle. Back of this J 
to take their places. I 

men had been ■

Ision Reserved by Court on J. 
J. Palmer’s Appeal.

I A number of residents In the vicin- 
.WKy of Lawton avehfue appeared before 
lithe court of revision yesterday asking 
Infor a reduction In their assessments. 
Iphe most Important appeal was that 
Erf J. J. Palmer of the Toronto Typo 
gw’oundry Co- and owner of Huntley 
«bodge. Counsel for the apipellant de- 
lelared that the district had been 
i-Wotled for residential purposes on ac- 
îeouut of the drawing of coal from the 
Sogers yard- Mr. Palmer has five 

.Berea assessed at $15,000 per acre and 
ale residence is valued at $21,000. the 
lotal assessment being $81,160- De- 

I platen was reserved.
| -i Magistrate Ktogsford appealed 

«gainst the assessment of his land at 
I" $1-18 St. Joseph street It was as

sessed a.t $185 per foot and he thought 
ft Should be $100. No decision given.

Mayor

Vulcanized Fibre 
Tranks, Special $13.50
Military Overseas Vulcanised Fibre 
Trunk, In regulation else, the bot
tom vulcanised fibre, as well aa the 
rest of the trunk, five-ply veneer 
construction, vulcanised fibre bind
ing and diagonal bands, all edges . 
rounded, heavy brassed corners, 
valance clamps and knees, brass 
spring lock, new style lever bolt an

000

Nothing behind this 
force, people would 

old ask them to vls- 
ber that the battle 
pacy of the ideals oi 
tatidn — Ideals that 
he Germans but had 
1rs been retained by 
kin. When the vlc- 
P shall emerge an 
h and liberty Incar- 
pfe which shall en- 
f generations. Sir 
p a warning not to 
for "it is as true as 
lis empire of ours is 
[rue courage is born 
«•stands his danger, 
rin, but It would be 
ertog and sacrifice.. 
presided and asked 
rk for agricultural 

fe country.
p7 who was wound- J 
led from the front, a 
testing account of j 
les,1 and urged the j 
heir sons to go to ■ 
I the empire.

Did Not Approve.
In discussing the report of the 

works committee, it was decided to 
throw out the [recommendation that 
an asphalt pavement be laid on 
Monarch troad from the Wes
ton road to the south end. It was the 
opinion of the board that the Campbell 
Milling Company, who would be served 
by the road, should attend to It.

The question of a granite pavement 
on Yonge street from Summerhlll are. 
to a point 167 feet south of Famham 
avenue did not meet with approval. 
Controller Foster thought It was a 
matter to be dealt with by the new 
council next year.

Controller Spence: "If we win In 
the case before the privy council we 
will lay tracks there and in the mean
time we must figure that way.”

Controller Thompson could not see 
the necessity of going on with It Just 
now, so the clause was struck out.

A proposal to build a shelter and 
lavatory for passengers wfing the 
Mtmlco division of the Toronto and 
York Railway Company was held over 
until next year.

The erection of a barn at the Men’s 
Industrial Farm was approved by the 
property committee. Yesterday the 
controllers disapproved sufficiently to 
refer the matter back.

Discussion on the advisability of 
adding to the cold storage plant at 
the civic abattoir at a cost of $9600 
was short and pointed. Commission
er Chisholm pointed ou the necessity 
of It and Controller Foster pointed to 
the amount of business being done. 
The commissioner carried his point, 
however, and will now make it a 
point to have the addition installed.

A request brought by Aid- H. H. 
Ball for the use of one of the city's 
houses on Duplex avenue for the 
North Toronto Patriotic and Red 
Cross Society received favorable cotn- 

In all probability It will be

ORANGEMEN SAY THEY
DID NOT INTERFERE fdowels, full cloth lined, tray wjt 

two covered tills, color, brown with 
blaek binding. This trunk la built 
to stand rough travel, and Is eepeo-

$1840

.County Lodge Denies Statements 
of Hydro General Manager.

William Crawford yesterday headed 
a deputation .from the County Orange 
Lodge that waited on the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission protesting 
against the statements supposed to 
have been made by General Manager 
Couzens, to the effect that the Orange 
Order had interfered with the hydro 
in an effort to have some of Its 
French-Canadian employes discharged.

The matter was revived several 
days ago when two declarations were 
made out to which It was charged Mr. 
Cduzeos had expressed surprise be
cause an employe named Lavoie went 
on strike and stated that he had pro
tected Lavoie from the Orange Lodge. 
William Lee, one of the deputation, 
declared that the association 
not be held responsible for the actions 
of Individual members, and that the 
county lodge had never attempted to 
interfere with the hydro on the lines 
of race or creed.

• V

INCREASE EFFICIENCY IN 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENTM

jBoard of Education Has Some 
Changes Pending, Says Dr.

® MacKay.
When asked if it was Intended to cut 
wn the number of doctors in the 
►dlcel department of the board of 
ucatton and Increase the nursing 
►ft. Dr. MacKay, chief school medl- 
I officer, stated yesterday that there 
mid be some changes made with a 
►w to increasing the efficiency of 
a department. The doctor believed 
M the opinion prevailed that If tho 
jSses were Inspected by nurses In 
« morning there was no need of a 
fther inspection by the doctors, as 

• «i been the practice. He will bring 
a report before the school trustees.

Regarding the proposal to have the 
doctors work all day Instead of half a 
day. the doctor stated that he did not 
think anything of It. "It ha» all been 
thrashed out and everything is 
«Winst It."

Asked regarding the pay of the 
school doctors, the medical officer said 
they were paid as well as In American 
cities, and in some cases more

tally good value at............
In the Basement,

I
TWO THOUSAND MORE

VOTERS ON THE LIST
CONTROLLER O’NEILL

HAS SHOT A BEAR

He is Bringing a Cub Back Which 
Will Be Mascot for Controller 

- Thompson.
Glad tidings from the back were 

heard In the members’ room at the 
city hall yesterday morning; from the 
back of Parry Sound, they come, to 
wit; "Controller O’Neill has shot a 
bear!" The official despatch was fur
ther augmented by the confirmed re
port that he Is bringing a cub with 
him. It will be presented to Control
ler Thompson—for a mascot 

The controller Is on & shooting ex
pedition In company with Engineer 
Cousin’s father.

lows: Jarvis Collegiate, I; Park dale.
60; Oakwood, 12; River dale. 16: Hum
berside, 81; Malvern avenue, 61; North 
Toronto High School. 82.

Sixteen Thousand Less.
It is estimated that the pupils who 

are not taxpayers represent a yearly 
loss to the city of about $16,000. The 
committee decided to recommend that 
the county authorities be notified that 
this condition of affairs could not con
tinue, and that the city take action In 
the courts to compel non-residents to 
pay their proportion of the expense.

Trustee Houston’s motibn that in 
every public school In which there Is a 
Junior first grade a kindergarten- 
primary grade be substituted was sent 
on to the chief Inspector for hie con
sideration.

On motion of Trustee Brown, the 
board will be asked to consider the 
advisability of providing Increased 
school accommodation In the northern 
part of wards three and four.

The names of Miss Edith Atkin.
B.A., and Miss C. S. Cummings. M.A., 
are recommended for the position of 

At yesterday's meeting of the man- teacher of Englteh and hlstoiy lnRlv-
____ a>.« ra# vdale Collegiate and it was decided toagement committee of the board of Benû thelr names on to the board- 
education it was decided to tax all a recommendation will be sent 
pupils attending city high school* who to the next meeting of the board
are non-regent, ot t*«> c!ty and do ^Tch^b^g^ed^to^he®^ 
not pay taxes. In this connection- G. ronio playgrounds Association.
A. Smith, senior principal of city Speaking in regard to the restric- 
high schools, reported that the net lions governing the giving of home

work to pupils. Trustee Houston gave cost of operating Paricdale Collegiate ,t M hlg^lnlon that y,, oniy way to
tor the year 1914 was 167.781.75. and ensure good spelling was to have the 
that during the year 620 pupils attend- pupils copy continuous text “The 
ed, making the cost per pupil $72.60. writing of lists of Isolated words Is of
__ , ___ . . ... no practical value,” he declared.He also reported that there are 264 / recommendation from Dr. Alex,
non-resident pupils attending the high MacKay, chief medical examiner, that 
schools and collegiate* of the city Dr. D. M. KUgour, a school medical 
and only 61 of theee are paying taxes officer, be given leave of absence to 
to the city. The number Is divided go overseas with the Army Medical passed by 
amongst the différa** schools aa Col- Carps was unanimously endorsed. yesterday's

NON-RESIDENTS 
MUST PAY TAX Total Number Is Close to Hundred 

and Thirty-Eight Thousand.v recruit enMsted la 
i to the officers." 
ngers will parade at 
lay afternoon for , 
it. Anne’e Churcn, ‘

This year’s voters’ Met for the city 
shows an increase of over two thou
sand, as compared with lost, tithe 
there has been a decline in the popu
lation. The number Is 117.917. aa 
compared with 165,798 a year 

This is partly due to the fact that 
Toronto men who are serving at the 
front are still on the voters’ Mat- 

The figures for the wards are as 
follows:

Management Committee of 
Board of Education Reach

es Decision.

could

ago.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS
EN ROUTE TO TORONTO

Mayor Church Has Been Advised 
That Party Reached Quebec.
Mayor Church has been Informed 

that the following wounded soldiers 
belonging to Toronto have arrived in 
Quebec and will likely arrive in the 
city on Saturday or Sunday;

F. Ashbourne, 23rd Battalion ; W. J. 
AUtinson. B.M.G.; E. Boyle, 4tb 
Brigade, C.F.A.; D- Catto, 2nd Batta
lion: J. R. (> roes hack, 6 bh Battalion; 
J. Crossland. 28rd Battalion; J. Daw
son- 27 th Battalion ; F. Grey, D Co., 
Cycle Corps; W. Hicks, P.P.C.LX; C. 
Hobey. 28rd Battalion; D. Hughes. 20th 
Battalion; D. Loan, 10th Battalion; 
R. McLean, 23rd Battalion ; Gunner S. 
E. Mllson, Srd Brigade, C.FJL; J. Noon. 
C.A.MXJ.; J. T. O’Brien, 26th Batta
lion; 8. Rose, 12th Battalion; Lance- 
Corp. H. Rose, 15th Battalion; R. B. 
Riggs, 14th Battalion; J. P. Radelcon. 
4th Battalion, C.M.R. ; H. E. Stephana 
17th BattaMon; F. Thompson, 20th 
Battalion; J. Vickers, 4th Battalion; 
G. H. Wright, P.P.CJjtl.; A. W. 
Wright, 23rd Battalion;
Wraatetiholme.

WAS BIG LOSS TO CITY

Sixteen Thousand Dollars to 
Be Raised as Result of 

Action.

h
1 I Ward X 

War» 3 
Ward 8 
Ward 4 
Ward 5 
War» 6 
Ward 7

25,692
17.03*
20.019
17.803
21,841
38.448
1.076

h O HEAR THIS 
RECORD, WILL NOT HAVE GARBAGE 

SHOWING FROM STREET
P. W. ROGERS RETURNS

FROM PANAMA PACIFIC

May Secure Some of Attractions 
for Toronto Exhibition Next 

Year.
P. W. Rogers, associate manager of 

the Canadian National Exhibition, 
who has spent about a month visiting 
the Panama Pacific and San Diego Ex
hibitions, returned to Toronto yester
day. He stated that there had been a 
large attendance of Canadians at San 
Francisco, and while In that city he 
opened negotiations with a view to 
bringing to Toronto’s flair some of the 
attractions exhibited. He also aald 
that K was likely that the Dominion 

totaling $28.116.80 were j Government would preserve Its exhibit 
the lioard of control at at the Panama Fair for ^exhibition 
meeting. here neat yean

ment, 
granted.

A recommendation that 
ask for legislation giving It power to 
dispose of any park or portion thereof 
was criticized. The decision was that 
during the present lull in the demand 
for real estate It is not the proper 
time to deal with the question.

938 the city
1 for Speeding, 
e Call Office, 
le well-recorded

City Council Sub-Committee Re
commends That Drastic 

Change Be Made.

187.117

3 !
NSW BUILDING FOR DAIRY CO.

Plane for a three-storey reinforced 
concrete dairy building to be erected 
by the Fenners’ Dairy Company at 
the corner of Walmer road and 
Bridgman street at a coat of 160,000. 
have been approved by the city archi
tect’s department

Records
Oatibag* and ash cans are to die- 

•bPear from Toronto’s streets If ooun- 
°u adopts the recommendation of the 
tub -committee of the works commtt- 

appointed to deal with the matter 
J* garbage collection. The regula
tion which has been drawn up pro- 
y™ee that every householder shall 
jye two metal receptacles, one for 
••x and one for kitchen garbage, 

theee will have to be placed be- 
blnd the street line, and to caeee 
where there le a fence the gate will 
•have to be left open on garbage oollec- 
«ojjays. No garbage can* must be 
wwn from

DETAILS OF CIVIC
DEBT COMING MONDAY

OR POPULAR 
TIONS.
T

IANO AND 
)LA CO.

At a meeting of the civic treasury 
board yesterday afternoon It was de
cided to present to council on Monday 
a detailed statement of the civic debt. 
Including the city's Share of local im
provements. the condition of the sink
ing fund, and what temporary loans 
had been secured- At the conclusion 
of the meeting Mayor Church stated 
that the city’s 'borrowing power was 
atm ample tor all present needs.

;EAST.
Open Evenings. ,ACCOUNTS WIRE PASSED.

is, all the time. Accounts
SergL J. I*

I POOR C C P Ï
/
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Boys* Overcoats and Ulsters, $8.60 ap
Boys’ Norfolk Saits, values to $8.80, at $4.98
Every day is our “busy day” in the Boys’ Outfit, 
ting Section, for, as the weeks and months go by, 
we find that an ever-increasing number of parents 
come to us with the request that we fit out their 
sturdy young hopefuls for the winter. Here are 
seasonable quotations:
BeyW Russian Overcoats, fastening dose up to the neck, 
belt all round, In navy and gray chinchilla, and brown and 

cheviot tweeds, good quality lining, best make, «ses
• a q e i # • e s e e s s • a e e e g e e.e » e • a e a •*# « • e e • • e • • e • fM®

Beys’ Double.Breasted Ulster#, with convertible eoUara, 
belt at beck, cuff tabs, good mohair lining, made fromîïïvr d.rr .rrf
89 to 38, $12.00; 34 to 86 ....................................... -............... 613.60

Various Lines of __ 
Warm Flannelettes
Here are quotatlens on excellent 
lines of flannelettes for pyjamas, 
night gowns, etc.:
Flannelettes, 36 to. wide, soft warm 
make, to attractive pink and blue 
stripes, the regular value 16c a 
yard, on sale today, per yard 12!4e 
Flannelettes, 84 to. wide, English 
make, soft finish, excellent quality, 
In pretty striped patterns of pink 
and blue, also to plain grey, per
yard..................................... . ••
Horrockses’ Flannelettes, 84 in. 
wide, special quality, very attrac
tive striped patterns to pink, blue 
and grey, perfectly fast colors, price 
per yard

in 87 ........

15c

Beys’ Norfolk Suits, with full bloomer knickers, in light 
and dark brown tweeds; sizes 36 to 81. Regular prices 
37.60 and $8.60; extra good value at today’s special trice, 
per suit .i............................... ........... ......................... .. 64.99

20c
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